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ITT Night Vision has tasked our CEC team to develop a head mount that can
withstand the rigors of real life military scenarios. ITT Night Vision currently has a head
mount that is employed for U.S. Army use. However, this current head mount has been
found to be uncomfortable and unsteady when in a fast moving situation, i.e. running.
The new head mount needs to be comfortable for wear for extended periods of time,
ranging from five to eight hours. Additionally, the night vision goggle (NVG) needs to
be steady enough to stay in front of the eye so that a soldier can run and still keep a
steady focus through the eyepiece of the NVG.
The main problems arise from the NVG being extended in front of the head,
which creates a moment. This moment causes the NVG to become unstable when
running or doing any rigorous movement. Even slight shaking of the NVG cripples the
ability of a soldier to see clearly through the NVG.
The redesign of the head mount involves re-strapping the current head mount so
that unnecessary straps are eliminated. At the same time new straps can be incorporated
to further enhance the stability of the head mount to the head. Our team has also
introduced an air bladder into our design. The idea behind the air bladder is that it would
increase stability in a comfortable manner. The air bladder was attached to the inside of
the hard plastic frame from the original head mount design.

